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a b s t r a c t

It was investigated in order to better understand the relationship between the low presence

of Mg in the TieNbeSn alloy in its mechanical and microstructural properties by the

powder metallurgy technique for biomedical application. The blended powders with the

nominal composition of Tie34Nbe6Sn were obtained by milling at 200 rpm/40 min, com-

pacted at 200 MPa. The sintering were carried out at 900 �C/2 h and at 1110 �C/2 h, followed

by furnace cooling. The particle size was characterized by the dynamic image analyzer

(DIA). The phases quantification and their microstructure were characterized by an X-ray

diffractometer (XRD) and a scanning electron microscope (SEM). The porosity was char-

acterized by the Archimedes method and also bi-dimensionally by the Image J software.

The mechanical tests were performed by the impulse excitation (Sonelastic ®) technique,

in order to evaluate the elastic modulus (E) of the sintered materials and the hardness and

resistance by the Rockwell method. The results indicated that the sintering at 1100 �C in

the materials with Mg, still had particles of Nb not diffused. The microstructure was

basically formed by two phases with the presence of Nb non-diffused in all conditions

except at 1100 �C in the system without Mg. The b phase % for systems without and with

Mg at 900 �C was approximately 80% and 65%. At 1100 �C, 76% and 78%. The E and hardness

were 31 GPa and 226 MPa at 900 �C; 49 GPa and 344 MPa at 1100 �C for materials with Mg.

The O and N content increased approximately 1.3 times when adding Mg powder.

© 2020 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Table 1 e Description of the conditions used for the
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1. Introduction

The metallic materials, in general, present a set of excellent

mechanical characteristics, in which the ceramic and poly-

meric materials do not have. These characteristics can be

modified, increasing or decreasing them depending on the

processing technique. With the increase in life expectancy of

the world population, as well as the high rate of traffic acci-

dents, the number of medical devices has increased signifi-

cantly. The orthopedic market, that include the

endoprostheses, only in U.S is estimated more than US$ 4

billion in the year 2020 [1]. This condition becomes necessary

not only for the production of these devices, but for im-

provements in their synthesis, since many materials do not

have certain characteristics that are biocompatible for a long

time. Materials that include non-toxic elements, such as Nb

and Sn in Ti alloys, are excellent options for the development

of new biomedical devices [2] besides not being harmful to the

body, Nb as b phase stabilizing element in certain% lower

elastic modulus [2,3], which is another parameter that con-

tributes to the low durability of orthopedic prostheses. The

elastic module, when very discrepant from bone tissue, cau-

ses the tissue around the implant to be discouraged over time

due to the almost total absorption of mechanical stress by the

prosthesis. This characteristic is due to the fact that the elastic

modulus of these materials is significantly superior to that of

bone [4]. Thus, one option is the production ofmaterialswith a

high percentage of b phase, which provides better mechanical

compatibility. In addition, the mechanical characteristics are

directly related to the type of microstructure formed after

processing the materials. In titanium alloys, the main barrier

to the displacement movement is represented by the b/a in-

terfaces, thus, referring to the a phase morphology and dis-

tribution, which normally delineate the mechanical

resistance of the alloys [5]. The Tie30Nbe4Sn alloy studied by

Mahran and Omran showed good mechanical properties of

hardness, but still with high elastic modulus [6]. Other alloys

like Tie16Sne4Nb [7], Tie30Nbe5Sn [8] and Tie25Nbe11Sn [9]

showed adequate results of hardness, but the elastic modulus

was not evaluated. Another commercial insecurity is that

these materials have late biocompatibility, particularly at low

stimulation of the implant surface with the bone cells (oste-

oblasts) [10]. It is known that low concentrations of cationic

elements, such as Mg2 þ, can stimulate certain biological

processes, such as cell adhesion and osteogenic differentia-

tion [11,12]. Thus, this work aimed to evaluate the influence of

low Mg concentration on the microstructural and mechanical

properties of the Tie34Nbe6Sn alloy, using the powder met-

allurgy technique.

TieNbeSn alloys synthesis.

Material Compaction
(MPa)

Sintering
process (ºC)

Nomenclature

Tie34Nb

e6Sn

200 900 TNS900

Tie34Nb

e6Sn/Mg

200 900 TNS/M900

Tie34Nb

e6Sn

200 1100 TNS1100

Tie34Nb

e6Sn/Mg

200 1100 TNS/M1100
2. Experimental procedure

The amounts of TiH (ASTM F67), NbH (CBMM/Arax�a-MG-Bra-

sil) and atomized Sn (Metalp�o/S~ao Paulo-Brasil, 99.99%) to

provide an alloy with a mass ratio of 60:34:6 of Ti, Nb and Sn,

mixed and ground in a planetary ball mill (FRITZCH Pulveri-

sette 5 model) under the following conditions: steel bottles

with a capacity of 450 ml, steel balls with a radius between
3 mm and 2 mm and ethyl alcohol enough to cover the pow-

ders as a dispersant and to prevent heating. The powder

mixture was ground at 200 rpm for 40 min and dried under

vacuum. The Mg powder, when used, was equivalent to 3% in

mass. According to some authors, the levels of Nb close to 30%

bymass and the low content of Sn (up to 10%) can promote the

decrease of the elastic modulus without affect themechanical

properties [13,14].

The dry powders were compacted at 200 MPa for 15 s.

Sintering was carried out in a high vacuum resistive furnace

(COMBUSTOL - tube furnace model) coupled to mechanical

pumps and diffusers (Edwards). The sample chamberwas pre-

purged with argon at 450 �C, for 2 h to eliminate the PCA,

followed by sintering at 900 �C and 1100 �C, for 2 h under

vacuum (seen in Table 1 and Fig. 1).

For the embedding was used a transparent resin (Trans-

Optic, Bhuler) at 180 �C for 3.5 min of heating, with a 350-bar

pressure and 6 min for heating and cooling with water. A

metallographic process was carried out to eliminate irregu-

larities and surface oxides formed during the sintering pro-

cess. This process was carried out at 150 rpm on a

metallographic sander (Struers-Labopol-25), using a sequence

of 80, 220, 500 and 1000 mesh SiC papers, always in water to

avoid overheating and optimize the procedure time. Then

were polished (Struers-Labopol-5) with a 9 mm solution (Dia-

Maxx) at 200 rpm, followed by final OPS solution (Struers) and

hydrogen peroxide (Derra) (10:2). Finally, the samples were

clean with distilled water (18.2 MU cm) and ethyl alcohol/

acetone for 60 min in an ultrasound (Elma S30 H).

The particle size powders has been carried out by Dynamic

Image Analyzer (Particle Insight-2.55-Shimadzu).

For the characterization and quantification of the current

phases, as well as the lattice parameters of the structures, was

used X-ray diffraction (Bruker/D2Phaser). A Cu Ka radiation

was use that works at 30 kV and 10 mA. The measurement

was made in the range of angles between 20 and 90�, with a

step of 0.02� every 10 s. The refinement of the structure and

the quantitative phase analysis were carried out using the free

MAUD software (version 2.94).

The microstructure was characterized by Field Emission

Scanning Electron Microscopy (FESEM) (ZEISS-ULTRA 55) with

backscattered electrons (BSE), secondary electrons (SE) and X-

ray energy dispersive detectors (EDS) (Oxford Instruments

Ltda.).

The elastic modulus, E (GPa), was evaluated using the im-

pulse excitation technique (ATCP, Sonelastic®). The hardness
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Fig. 1 e Scheme illustration of procedure fabrication of alloys.
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was obtain using a load of 147 N by the Rockwell method

(BECLA), with a spherical steel indenter of 1/16” diameter.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Morphology and size powders evaluation

By analyzing the particle size, the TiH, NbH and Sn powders

showed an average size approximately close, in a range from

17 to 18 mm approximately before milling, as can be seen in

Table 2. In addition, the particles with maximum and mini-

mum size of each element also presented close sizes, as well

as D10, D50 and D90. After milling, the mixture had an average

size of 5.8 ± 2.6 mm and 90% of the particles were approxi-

mately 9 mm (D90). The TiH and NbH particles showed close

circularity, while Sn particles showed less circularity. After

milling, the circularity of the particles has a greater normal

distribution with an average circularity of approximately 65%

(seen in Table 2).

3.2. Microstructure characteristics

Fig. 2 shows the diffractogram of the TNS900 and TNS1100
systems. As can be seen two phases are present in all dif-

fractograms. They are hexagonal compact (hcp), a phase and

cubic of centered body (bcc), b phase. b-Ti as well as Nb crys-

talize in the W-type structure in the space group Im-3m, with

slight difference in lattice parameters (ab-Ti ¼ 3.327 �A and

aNb ¼ 3.305 �A); therefore, it is difficult to distinguish them

using XRD technique [15,16]. The peak intensity of the {002}a
plane decreased its intensity about 20% (negative displace-

ment). The peak intensity of the {110}b plane showed a sig-

nificant increasing from 900 �C to 1100 �C about 18% with an

angular negative displacement from 38.74� to 38.56�, as well as

the peak of the {101}a plane increased about 22% from 40.02� to
39.83� also with negative displacement.
Table 2 e Particle size and circularity distribution by DIA.

Elements Maximum Minimum Me

Hydrated Titanium 140.7 5.8 17

Hydrated Niobium 199.0 5.6 18

Tin 107.2 5.7 17

Powders milled 24.1 3.0 5.
The diffractograms of the TNS/M900 and TNS/M1100 sys-

tems (Fig. 3) also there was no detection of oxides, nitrides or

intermetallic peaks. Only two phases were detected, being a

and b phases. The peak intensity of the {002}a plane decreased

it about 9% with negative displacement. The peak of {110}b
plane showed a significant increasing about 34% with an

angular displacement from 38.65� to 38.61� and the peak of the

{101}a plane decrease it about 31% from 39.93� to 39.83� both

negative displacements. The phase transformation occurred

in all cases but more significative in TNS/M system (Table 3).

The increase in peak intensity related to the b phase may

be due to the diffusion stage controlled by Ti. As the peak

distribution intensity for the {110}b plane shows a greater in-

crease than in the TNS system, it may be due to the lower

diffusion rate of the Nb particles. As the difference between

the Nb and Ti-b lattice parameters is very small, this increase

is possibly due to the presence of Nb particles that have not

been dissolved. According to Divinski et al., in the

Tie54Ale10Nb system the Nb diffusion coefficientwas 3 times

higher from 909.85 �C to 1164,85 �C) [17].
It is known that during the heating process and the initial

isothermal sintering, the densification of Ti and Nb alloys

occursmainly by self-diffusion between the Ti particles due to

their greater diffusivity. The Nb particles, on the other hand,

act at this stage as diffusion barriers for the Ti mass flow. The

second diffusion stage, between TieNb, sufficient strangula-

tion occurs between the Ti and Nb particles to facilitate the

mass transfer between the matrix of Ti and Nb particles,

resulting in greater densification and/or to the matrix diffu-

sion stage (in the final sintering phase, the bimodal structure

of TieNb transitions to a chemically heterogeneous TieNb

matrix that, as occurs subsequent diffusion, approaches a

compositional homogeneity [18]. In addition, it should pro-

mote greater deformation in the structure, observed by the

displacements of the peaks at 1100 �C. In the TNS/M system,

the intensity of both peaks increased, however, they showed a

smaller increase, compared to TNS, demonstrating that the
an ± SD D10 D50 D90 Circularity

.4±10.7 8.5 14.2 30.5 0.60±0.1

.3±12.0 8.6 14.6 32.6 0.59±0.1

.1±8.8 9.0 14.6 28.5 0.63±0.1
8±2.6 3.4 5.1 9.3 0.65±0.1
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Fig. 2 e XRD of TNS sintered materials.
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magnesium particle may have increased the resistance to

diffusion during the sintering process [19], promoting less

deformation in the structure. The smaller increase can be
Fig. 3 e XRD of TNS/M
confirmed by the lattice parameter variation of the bcc

structure (Da) it was 8.1 pm for TNS and 4.7 pm for TNS/M

basically 2 times higher in TNS system. Some studies like
sintered materials.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2020.12.103
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Table 3 e Quality factor, and % phases of sintered TNS
and TNS/M materials.

Parameters TNS900 TNS1100 TNS/M900 TNS/M1100

a (%) 20.1±0.3 23.8±0.5 35.3±0.0 22.4±0.0
b (%) 79.9±0.0 76.1±0.0 64.7±0.0 77.6±1.4
Rwp (%) 3.89 8.79 7.16 6.62

Table 4 e Experimental wt % of the elements by EDS
detector.

Conditions Ti (%) Nb (%) Sn (%)

TNS900 62 32 6

TNS/M1100 60 34 6

TNS1100 60 34 6

TNS/M1100 61 33 6

Nominal 60 34 6
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Horiuchi et al., which evaluated the phase constitution of Ti-

18 mol%Nb alloys containing 3 mol% of ternary elements, and

indicated that the variation in the intensity distribution in

XRD, as well as the deformation of the structure, is due to the

addition of a ternary element [20].

The quality parameter of the Rwp refinement (%) was

satisfactory in all cases (<10%). To compare TNS with TNS/M

there was positive phase transformation in same sintering

temperature (2% of the b phase transformation increment

from TNS1100 to TNS/M1100). At 900 �C there was a negative

increment of the b phase transformation. It was TNS900 to

TNS/M900 with 19% of the increment of b phase trans-

formation. This way, the effect with magnesium addition

when increase the sintering temperature is not significant to

b/a transformation.

The constituent elements of the sintered systems had a

content close to the nominal (seen in Table 4), indicating good

homogeneity of the powders after milling. In Fig. 4 the

microstructure is represented by the SEM analysis shows re-

gions with different contrasts and pores formedwith irregular

type morphology. In the TNS system (Fig. 4A), at 900 �C, there
is a greater presence of porosity and themicrostructure is less

homogeneous compare to 1100 �C (Fig. 4B). The porosity for-

mation can be due to the incomplete sintering process, being

more significant in the TNS/M system (Fig. 4C and D),

corroborated also by the influence of the magnesium parti-

cles, increasing the resistance to diffusion. Note the presence

of Nb particles (brightest contrast) that were not diffuse in the

Ti lattice (Fig. 4A, C and D). Darkest contrast region, referring

to a phase and intermediate contrast region, referring to b

phase in all systems. The point analysis in Fig. 4C confirmed

the presence of Nb particles with 98wt%, a phase with 93 wt%

and b phase,more homogeneous regionwithwt% closer to the

nominal. At 1100 �C, the structure presentsmore refined grain

contours and a homogeneous microstructure it can be seen as

evidenced by the low presence of non-diffused Nb particles

(Fig. 4B and D).

In addition, there is a transgranular growth in needle

forms, seen in Fig. 4B and D, possibly a secondary and

discontinuous precipitation in grain limits. In the TNS/M

system, there is also a microstructural evolution from 900 �C
to 1100 �C systems, due to the significant diffusion of Nb

particles (Fig. 4C and D). The microstructure of the TNS/M900

system is less refined compare to TNS900 system. Besides that,

compare the TNS1100, to TNS/M1100 it is less refined, due to

elevate presence of Nb particles and there is a greater pres-

ence of darkest contrast regions referring to a phase, again

indicating the resistance of the Nb particles diffusion, pro-

duced by the presence of magnesium particles.
In Figs. 5 and 6 is presented by the line analysis the Nb and

Sn content in the microstructure at 1100 �C in both systems

TNS and TNS/M. The regions indicated by the numbers 1, 3

and 5 presents homogeneous Nb and Sn content. The transi-

tion to regions 2 and 4 both Nb and Sn decrease content,

where is present the high Ti content, referring to a1. In the

microstructure represented by the number 6 the Nb content is

low but the Sn is more dissolved.

The region indicated by the number 7 presents elevated

concentration of Sn (darkest contrast), confirming its diffusion

in Ti. The regions indicated by the number 8,9, 10 and 12

present higher homogeneity, due to linear alloy elements

distribution. The 10 / 11/12 transition occurs abruptly due

to the low diffusion process around the Nb particle [17]. The

composition profile by mapping analysis of TNS and TNS/M

are described in Figs. 7 and 8. In Fig. 7 there is the presence of

insoluble Nb particles and Ti particles that have not been self-

diffused on the microstructure. Further there are no Nb par-

ticles and Ti is more widespread due to the a/b allotropic

transformation process. In addition, a secondary is noted

around the grain boundaries. The Sn is presents well distrib-

uted and dissolved in the Ti microstructure except where are

the Nb unsolved particles and determined regions of the a

primary, confirmed by the line analysis of Figs. 5 and 6.

The porosity formation is two times greater than in the

TNS system (seen in Table 5). The increase in porosity in the

TNS/M system may be due to the presence of magnesium at

the beginning of the sintering process, which due to the for-

mation of the oxide layer, with increasing temperature, the

gas is released forming pores [21]. In addition, with the in-

crease in sintering temperature from 900 �C to 1100 �C, a

decrease in porosity is observed, indicating greater densifica-

tion and diffusion of the alloy elements. In Fig. 8, there are Nb

particles precipitates and also Ti particles non-diffused.

Magnesium is present in the richest regions in Nb and Sn

and also around some pores. In addition, Sn is less widespread

than in the TNS900 system (Fig. 7).

3.3. Mechanical properties

Fig. 9 shows the elastic modulus (E) of the TNS and TNS/M900-

1100 systems. There was a significant decrease it compares

TNS/M/TNS system in both sintering processes. Besides

that, TNS and TNS/M system increased significantly with the

increase sintering temperature. The low E in all systems is due

to the presence of a high concentration of b phase stabilizator

element (Nb> 30%). In addition, due to the high porosity

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2020.12.103
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Fig. 4 e SEM of TNS and TNS/M materials using a BSE detector. All images were obtained with a 1000x of magnification.

Fig. 5 e Nb and Sn distribution by line analysis of TNS

using BSE detector. All images were obtained with a 2500x

of magnification.
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present, it may have contributed to the decrease it, evenmore

significantly in TNS/M due to the greater resistance to

diffusion.

The hardness of the TNS/M/TNS system decreased

significantly in all experimental conditions (Fig. 10). The

strength (Str) of the TNS/M/TNS also decreasing signifi-

cantly, but to elevate the temperature of the sintering, both

systems present higher hardness and maximum hardness

resistance (Fig. 10). The improvement in hardness and

strength is due to the refinement of the grain size, of the Nb

particles [7].

The % of Nb particles (brightest contrast) that did not

diffuse is 8% for TNS and 23% for TNS/M in the first sintering

process (900 �C). After elevate the temperature (1100 �C), the
presence of precipitated Nb particles in TNS/M is around 2%

and in TNS they were not found. Besides that, the oxygen

content detected was significant, in both systems, but in TNS/

M it was 1.26 times higher, due to the magnesium presence

(seen in Table 6 and Fig. 11). According to Nouri et al., the

Tie16Sne4Nb alloy presented lower microhardness in milling

timewhere the b phase transformation wasmore significative

[7]. Evenwith the bcc low resistance to deformation compared

to the hcp structure, the hardening increased, possible by the

both conditions cited above.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2020.12.103
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Fig. 6 e Nb and Sn distribution by line analysis of TNS/M

using BSE detector. All images were obtained with a 2500x

of magnification.
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The hardness of Ti CP sintered at temperature, compaction

pressure and similar grinding time, is 200 HV < Ti CP < 250 HV

[22]. As well as similar alloys, such as 158 HV for Ti-33.6Nb4Sn

[23] and 169 HV for Tie30Nbe4Sn [24], which present oxygen

content around 0.13 wt (%) and low hardness value compared

to those developed in this present work. Even if there is no
Fig. 7 e SEM-EDS elemental map analysis for the
concrete value that can serve as a reference for the selection

of biomaterials, it is clear that at least these hardness values

must be exceeded by those present, but it is not even possible

to have the greatest possible hardness that is related to them.

Themechanical properties could produce the bone resorption.

The metals and alloys present a more homogeneous hard-

ness, regardless of the direction of the strength, and this is

related to its mechanical resistance, especially the compres-

sion, it must allow to distribute the strengths with the

strength and accompaniment in its deformation (rigidity),

provided by the elastic module. The Ti CP has a hardness of

220 H V while the Tie6Ale4V alloy reaches 350 H V. In this

case, the hardnesses that present in our alloys fluctuate be-

tween these two, because they are between 226 H V and 900 �C
and 344 H V when sintered at 1100 �C. In relation to E, it is

known that bone tissue presents a range between 0.5 and

20 GPa, depending on the type of bone (cortical or trabecular

bone) [25]. In more detail, inside the femur, the elastic module

at 11.7 GPa in radial and tangential directions, an 18.2 GPa in

longitudinal direction. However, in the cancellous bone the

moduli are 0.445 GPa in proximal tibia and 0.389 GPa in the

femur. Similar behavior is observed in the maximum resis-

tance to compression, with values of 0.00533 GPa in the

proximal tibia and 0.00736 GPa in the femur, for the cancellous

bone, although the fracture in the compression in the cortical

bone is produced, in the femur, 0.205 GPa in longitudinal di-

rection and 0.130 GPa in tangential direction, which would

correspond approximately to 21 H V and 13 H V respectively

[26].

Note that with the addition of magnesium, E decreases

significantly, in the range of 30 GPa at 900 �C and 49 GPa at

1100 �C. Even with the decrease in hardness (226 H V at 900 �C
TNS alloy at 900 �C. Magnification of 2500x.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2020.12.103
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Fig. 8 e SEM-EDS elemental map analysis for the TNS/M alloy at 900 �C. Magnification of 2500x.
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Fig. 9 e Elastic modulus by impulse excitation technique of

the sintered materials.

Fig. 10 e Hardness and Maximum strength evaluation by

Vickers in sintered materials.

Table 5 e Pore characterization from software Image Tool
(2D-analysis) and Archimedes’principle (3D-analysis).

Materials % Total Porosity by
Image Analyzer

% Total Porosity by
Archimedes

TNS900 13± 2 22±1
TNS1100 5.2±.1 11±1
TNS/M900 26±3 29±1
TNS/M1100 11±1 20±0.5

Fig. 11 e EDS elemental map analysis and Mg and O

distribution on the TNS/M alloy.
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and 344 H V at 1100 �C) and resistance (770 MPa at 900 �C and

1102 MPa at 1100 �C), the values found are close to materials

with similar chemical composition, such as Tie30Nbe5Sn [8]

and also higher than materials already used commercially,

such as 102 GPa for TiCP grade 2 [27] and 110 GPa for

Tie6Ale4V [28].
Table 6 e Oxygen and nitrogen content.

Material O (%) N (%)

TNS1100 1.030 0.117

TNS/M1100 1.300 0.141
4. Conclusion

In this work, the microstructure andmechanical properties of

the Tie34Nbe6Sn/Mg alloys fabricated by elemental powder

metallurgy sintering at 900e1100 �C are investigated. The

conclusions are drawn as follows:

i. It is feasible the fabrication of the Tie34Nbe6Sn/Mg

alloys from the blended powders via step sintering at

900 �C/2 h and 1100 �C/2 h;

ii. Sintering temperature present essential effect on theNb

particles diffusion;

iii. It is clear that the magnesium difficult the sinterability

of the Tie34Nbe6Sn, and increase the wt% of the oxy-

gen present in the samples;

iv. The porosity was 2 times higher on the Tie34Nbe6Sn/

Mg compared to Tie34Nbe6Sn; Besides that, the

porosity at 900 �Cwas around 30% and at 1100 �C 20% on

the system with Mg, contributing for the decreasing of

the elastic modulus;

v. The elasticmoduli and hardness decreased significantly

in Tie34Nb6Sn/Mg around of 31 GPa and 226 H V at

900 �C and 49 GPa and 344 H V at 1100 �C.
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